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Technology: MicroelectronicsNews Update
Polaris SiGe ships in RFMD refocus
RF Micro Devices Inc has
begun pre-production ship-
ments of its Polaris transceiver
which performs all the radio
functions of GSM/GPRS cellular
handsets.With its entry into the
transceiver market, RFMD effec-
tively doubles its serviceable
available market in handsets to
approximately $2.5bn, combin-
ing the $1.2 to $1.3bn market
for transceivers for GSM/GPRS
cellular handsets with the $1.2
to $1.3bn market for cellular
power amplifiers (PAs), in
which RFMD claims the market
lead.
RFMD intends to leverage its
market share in cellular PAs,
approximately 50%, in order to
take share in the transceiver
market.The company believes
its growth opportunities in
transceivers will enable it to
increase its overall dollar con-
tent per handset and outpace
the rate of growth of the hand-
set industry.
Within the infrastructure busi-
ness unit, RFMD recently intro-
duced driver amplifiers that
leverage proprietary thermal
enhancements to the compa-
ny's GaAs process. It is also
commercialising GaN for wide
bandwidth base station PAs,
which it expects will improve
performance and lower overall
cost of wireless base stations.
With plans to exceed $1bn in
revenue by 2007, RFMD is refo-
cusing its business around the
three units of cellular, wireless
connectivity and infrastructure,
which, it says, combined, will
contribute $6bn to the industry
in the next three years.The
units will report to president
and CEO Bob Bruggeworth.
The company is also to pay
about $10.8m  cash to acquire
Silicon Wave Inc, a privately
held San Diego-based Bluetooth
company. Silicon Wave will be
incorporated into RF Micro
wireless connectivity business
unit, which focuses on develop-
ing and producing components
and SOCs for Bluetooth, global
positioning systems and wire-
less LANs. RF Micro is placing
bets on Bluetooth, which it said
is anticipated to show quarterly
revenue increases throughout
the company’s current fiscal
year ending March 31.
Double checking SIRAL
CryoSat, for launch at the end of
this year, will be the first satellite
to be launched as part of ESA’s
Living Planet Programme. From
an altitude of 720km it will
measure small centimetre
changes in thickness of polar ice
sheets and floating sea ice.
The aim of this mission is to
determine whether or not the
Earth's ice masses are actually
thinning due to global warming.
CryoSat will carry a SAR/
Interferometric Radar Altimeter
(SIRAL) to perform these precise
measurements. But for a number
of reasons, data could be flawed.
Different seasons cause the
properties of snow and ice to
change, masking or influencing
the signals reflected to the
SIRAL instrument.
These sources of error, have to
be thoroughly investigated 
over the coming three years.
A series of planned campaigns
will allow scientists to under-
stand and characterise uncer-
tainties in CryoSat measure-
ments and correct for them, so
that the final data is as accurate
and meaningful as possible.
In the last two weeks of March,
preparations for the CryoSat
validation took place with the
ESA Airborne Synthetic
Aperture and Interferometric
Radar Altimeter System being
flown and tested for the first
time over the snow and ice
expanses of Svalbard, an archi-
pelago of islands in the  north
of Europe, 12o from North Pole.
The ASIRAS radar altimeter sim-
ulates CryoSat measurements
from an aircraft.The specific
aim was to acquire the first
data sets of the instrument over
snow and ice and ensure the
instrument could be operated
under the prevalent tempera-
tures and high winds.
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Intel’ s cellphone MEMS
Intel Corp is offering select cus-
tomers its first MEMS systems, a
semi-custom cellphone RF front-
end module. Integrating 40 pas-
sives, the module cuts space by
up to two-thirds. Customers can
design their architecture using
Intel’s library of resistor, capaci-
tor and filters. Intel is still
researching inclusion of trans-
mit/receive switches and SAW fil-
ters and how to move more RF
processing into digital CMOS.
The MEMS devices are being
made at Intel’ s Israel eight-inch
Fab 8 using 0.35- or 0.25-process
technology. Half the fab is walled
off for gold quality material use in
the process. 
OEM for RF signal sources
Sirenza Microdevices has been
selected by a major equipment
OEM as a supplier for Standard
Missile II RF signal source prod-
ucts. Initial orders are for produc-
tion quantities of five different
products to be delivered in 2004
with potential revenue of up to
$500,000. “We are very pleased
to be a participant in this vital US
Navy programme,” says Skip
Hoover, executive director of
Sirenza’s aerospace & defense
business unit.
Contact: www.sirenza.com
GaN RF funding
Nitronex, a privately held GaN
based RF power transistor manu-
facturer, closed $6m in additional
funding from existing investors,
including Alliance Technology
Ventures, TPG Ventures, and
VantagePoint Venture Partners.
Funds will be used to speed prod-
uct development, sales and mar-
keting activities. Nitronex has
raised $50m venture funding.
View of Svalbard from the aircraft during the ASIRAS testing campaign in
March 2004
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